SGA president-elect Terry B. Lee was elected by a majority of the largest voter turnout in any SGA election. Story on page 3.
Montclair State moved another step closer to the NJSCC baseball championship yesterday, downing Jersey City 9-5. The win gives MSC a 7-1 conference record and a victory next Tuesday over Glassboro will wrap up the crown. MSC's victory came on a 14-hit attack led by the slugging of Charlie Garlick, Phil Baccarella and Dale Garwood. Garlick had 4 hits, one a double, in 5 trips to the plate. Garlick cracked out 3 hits in 5 trips. Baccarella had only 1 hit in 4 trips to the plate, but it was a homer to deep right center. He had 2 RBI's in the game. Kevin Cooney went the route for MSC and chalked up his fifth win without a loss. It was Clary Anderson's 494th in 27 years of coaching.

Which of the following groups would you like to see up on campus next fall?

- The Band
- Mountain
- Fifth Dimension
- Poco
- Neil Diamond

Check one and deposit the slip in one of the boxes, either by the fishbowl or by the student activities office.
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Lee Wins SGA Top Spot

By D. M. Levine

Terry B. Lee, the three-term legislator who pledged unity among all campus factions, yesterday won as Student Government Association president in a race that attracted the largest voter turnout in the history of the organization.

Lee, who carried 873 votes, defeated opponent Robert Watson, carrying 511 votes, and Provo candidate Alan Jacobs with 308 votes.

William Asdal, who ran as vice-presidential candidate on the Watson ticket, captured the post with 834 votes. Provo candidate Leon Varjian received 390 votes and Jack Wilkie, author of an SGA reapportionment plan, received 377 votes.

After receiving news of the victory, Lee, a junior psychology major, said: "I think this is fantastic. What we have to do now is start to clean up the mess." Lee, surrounded by at least 100 well-wishers in Alumni Lounge, added: "I think Robert Watson did an admirable job." He indicated that he will offer Watson, 30, a position in his cabinet. Lee takes office June 1.

Suzanne Van Horn, junior business education major, captured the post of SGA secretary with 943 votes to Provo candidate Anne Kennedy's 600 votes. Wendy Gillespie, junior Spanish major, was elected SGA treasurer with 771 votes. Provo candidate Michael Knee received 402 votes and Michael Quirk tallied 419 votes.

The turnout for the election was considered the largest in the history of the Student Government Association, according to administrative secretary Mrs. Janet Young. Last year's election attracted 827 students and the 1967 presidential race brought about 1100 students to the polls, then the record turnout. According to Lionel Geltman, Elections Committee chairman, over 1725 students voted in yesterday's election. MSC has about 5500 fulltime undergraduates.

Charles Boyce, a member of the Elections Committee, attributed the high turnout to "more realistic issues." David Mende, candidate for president last year, said: "This year's issues have become more clear cut and have become more relevant to the students."

By 4 p.m. yesterday, the Elections Committee reported that well over 1600 students had cast ballots. One hour later, Geltman reported another 100 students had voted.

Robert Watson, in conceding victory, said: "That's the way it goes." Watson declined to give his plans for the future. SGA President Thomas Benitz was not available for comment. Alan Jacobs, the Provo candidate, said: "I want to congratulate Terry Lee. I really enjoyed campaigning."

THE VOTE

PRESIDENT
Alan Jacobs.....308
TERRY B. LEE......873
Robert Watson.....511

VICE-PRESIDENT
WILLIAM ASDAL.....834
Leon Varjian.......390
Jack Wilkie.......377

SECRETARY
Anne Kennedy.......600
SUZANNE VAN HORN...943

TREASURER
WENDY GILLESPIE.....771
Michael Knee........402
Michael Quirk.......419
The Montclair State Players have their ups and downs as all theater groups do.

With "A Cry of Players," by William Gibson, Players has achieved a magnificent balance of technical design and expert acting. Director W. Scott MacConnell has created the finest production that has trod the boards at Montclair State in recent memory.

The entire cast worked together like an ensemble as tho they were a repertory company who had been together for years.

Picking the finest performance in the show is next to impossible but from a "craft" standpoint, three actors stand out in their character roles. Steve Insolera portrays Gilbert, William Shakespeare's brother, in this fictionalized version of the Bard's early life. His acting as the boorish, vulgar tanner is reminiscent of the role of Stanley in "Streetcar Named Desire." The characterization was so real that the audience groaned its delight at his vulgar antics.

William Clark as Fulk, Will's poacher friend and his "wife" Meg, portrayed by Chris Finlay provide the counterpoint couple to Will and Anne Shakespeare. Chris' bawdy interpretation is a delight to the audience and William Clark's vain attempts to provide an alibi for young Will is equally engaging.

Another good character interpretation is given by Michael Z. Murphy as Heming, one of a troupe of traveling players. Mike, a Players "regular," looks great in any guise and this current one is no exception. "Z" never dies on stage.

Arthur, the young boy in the group of traveling players, is played to perfection by E. Blachford. This handsome young lad is actually portrayed by a fine young actress, Esther thus reversing a Shakespearean tradition of young boys playing female roles.

The outstanding new face in the production is Ellen Fitzpatrick as Jenny. Ellen is a senior and this is her first show here. After watching her perform one can only wish that we'd had the benefit of her talent for all the years she has been at MSC.

In the lead roles of Anne and young Will Shakespeare are Sheryl Alvey and Paul Nadas. Their well-sustained and even acting provided the mainstay and base for the production.

Their dramatic potential is fully realized in the last act of the play during their trial before Sir Thomas, Rich Nelson. Rich's role was both arduous and excellently created.

The role of Will's four-year-old daughter is played by six-year-old Loretta Smith. Her stage presence is phenomenal. She is ingenious and, besides, little girls are always cute.

The lighting and set, designed by John Figola and executed by William Meskill, is the most effective set in recent memory. Simple and tastefully done, the set added, not detracted, from the acting. Transformations of scene were achieved effectively with a minimum of physical changes in the actual set.

The original music for the production was written by Armando Riverol and orchestrated by R.P.A. Spoettle. The music added to the dramatic impact of the show and fit well into the Shakespearean motif.

The costumes designed by Virginia Chapman carried thru the motif of the show and were highly effective. They added to the ensemble of total cooperation in the whole production.

"A Cry of Players" is a must-see show.

—Hal Plain.
MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS COMMISSION

presents

MUSIC IN MAY

MAY 2 - College Orchestra & Chorus
Mario Omeglia, Emily Waters, conductors
Studio theater 8:30 p.m.
SGA: 75 cents

MAY 5 - Concert Choir
Leon Hyman, conductor
Memorial auditorium 8:30 p.m.
SGA: 75 cents

MAY 10 - State Symphony
Ward Moore, conducting
Rosalie Pratt, harp
Memorial auditorium 8:30 p.m.
Free admission

MAY 11 - Opera Workshop
Jack Sacher, conductor
Recital Hall 7:30 p.m.
Free admission

MAY 11 - Composers Symposium

MAY 12 - Open Seminars & rehearsals

MAY 13 - Concert
Memorial auditorium 8:30 p.m.
SGA: 75 cents

datebook

TODAY
A CRY OF PLAYERS. In Memorial auditorium, 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
PHI LAMBDA PI CAKE SALE. In student life building lower lounge, 10 a.m.
BOSS DANCE. In student life building cafeteria, 8 p.m.
ZETA EPSILON TAU DANCE. In Panzer gym, 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 1
BOSS FILM. In studio theater, 10 a.m.
BOSS BASKETBALL GAME. In Panzer gym, 1 p.m.
BOSS FASHION SHOW. In the fine arts auditorium, 6 p.m.
BOSS TALENT SHOW. In Panzer gym, 8 p.m.
A CRY OF PLAYERS. In Memorial auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 2
BOSS RALLY. In the amphitheater, noon.
BOSS LECTURE. In the amphitheater, 1 p.m.
BOSS SOUL DANCE. In student life building cafeteria, 5:30 p.m.
BOSS TRACK MEET. 2 p.m.
NINA SIMONE. Sponsored by BOSS. In Panzer gym, 8 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB DINNER. In the faculty lounge, 6 p.m.
COLLEGE CHORUS IN CONCERT. In the studio theater, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 2
APO BLOOD DRIVE. In student life building lower lounge, a.m.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT FILM FESTIVAL. In Memorial auditorium, 7 p.m.
AMBITIOUS MEN of various trades to North Slope, Alaska and the Yukon, around $2800 a month. For complete information write to Job Research, P. O. Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. Enclose $3 to cover cost.

ATTENTION OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS: garage apt. or similar wanted by career girl for occupancy May 31. Miss Talbert.

KITCHEN HELP: Part-time baker - hours can be arranged - utility man during lunch hour. Call 746 9200.

MG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE '68. Low Mileage, Radio, Heater, Whitewalls, Wire Wh., New Tires. $1380 or best offer. (201) 638-8365 or 638-8665.

ATTENTION OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS: garage apt. or similar wanted by career girl for occupancy May 31. Miss Talbert.

THE VOTE was 21 to 21. Which way did your rep. vote?

EFFICIENT TYPING - any material - reasonable price - call 746-5883.

GIRL WANTED to clean offices, apt. and travel on Sunday only when necessary. Located in center of Paterson. Light work. No experience necessary. $2.50 to start. Room for advancing. Call 345-2369 after Midnight for appt.

ATTENTION OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS: garage apt. or similar wanted by career girl for occupancy May 31. Miss Talbert.

KITCHEN HELP: Part-time baker - hours can be arranged - utility man during lunch hour. Call 746 9200.

MG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE '68. Low Mileage, Radio, Heater, Whitewalls, Wire Wh., New Tires. $1380 or best offer. (201) 638-8365 or 638-8665.

AVOID LEGAL NEW YORK ABORTIONS
- EXPERT CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
- CHOICE OF TOP PRIVATE HOSPITALS AND PRIVATE CLINICS
- APPOINTMENTS SCHEDULED WITHIN 24 HOURS
- TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
- TOTAL COST BELOW $250 FOR EARLY PREGNANCIES - FEE INCLUDED

CALL EITHER OFFICE FOR ASSISTANCE (201) 334-3738 (212) 885-1314

New York Medical Referral Agency

ANTIQUE BRASS BEDS
256-2422
or
797-3961

SENIORS

Senior Banquet
May 25, 1971
Tomm's in Newark
$6 per person
*open bar
*dinner
*entertainment
Bids on sale now at the Fishbowl

Senior Formal
May 18, 1971
at the
Westmount Country Club
$15 per couple

♦ open bar * dinner
♦ entertainment
Bids on sale now at the Fishbowl
Consider the source

The first malt liquor good enough to be called BUDWEISER.

ABORTION AID

The Council on Abortion Research & Education (Non-Profit) provides free information and referral assistance regarding legal abortion. Limited financial aid is also available. Inquiries are completely confidential.

Call: (212) 682-6856

ENDLESS HORIZONS
BOUTIQUE
UNISFX

517 Bloomfield Ave.
Montclair, N.J. 783-5024

11:00 to 6:00 daily
Wed. & Fri. to 9:00 p.m.

10% discount to
MSC students with ID card.

UNISFX
Your mother loves you no matter what.

Send her a BigHug bouquet, and send it early. Make Mother's Day last a little longer. Call or visit an FTD florist today. He'll take it from there. Delivered almost anywhere in the country. A special gift. At a special price. For a special mother. Yours.

Usually available at less than $25.

As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

PLAYERS ANNOUNCES
EXPERIMENTAL THEATER GROUP

OPEN AUDITIONS

REQUERED: 16 MEN 7 WOMEN

AN ACT OF GOD

BY MARSHALL KEAN

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MAY 3, 4 & 5 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

STUDIO THEATER--K-200

SOME OF THE PEOPLE

SOME OF THE TIME

BY TONY GIARDO

MONDAY and TUESDAY MAY 3 and 4

4 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

AUDITORIUM CLASSROOM A-104

PERFORMANCES - FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MAY 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23 7:30 p.m.

TICKETS 50 CENTS STUDIO THEATER

50 CENTS 3 and 46

THE BOWLERO

Junction of Routes

2 and 46 Cliffmore, New Jersey

10017